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I. Charles Munyane~a is a Rwandan citizen charged in Rwanda for crimes committed 

in Gikongoro prefecture in 1994. He resides in the United Kingdom. Rwanda has requested 

his extradition from the United Kingdom. and he is challenging such request before 

the British Couns. 

2. On 2 October 2007, his Counsel in the extradition proceedings through David Hooper 

who is on the li~t of counsel before the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 

("Tribunal") seized the Registrar seeking variation of prote.:tive measures in relation to 

witnesses who have or may haoe apreared before the Tribunal. On 29 October 2007, the 

application was again filed before the President of the Tribunal, Judge Dennis C. M. Byron. 

3, In !W submissions, the Counsel for Munyane1.a specifically requested disclosure of 

non redacted prior statements and non redacted transcripts in relation to three persons who it 

thought were protected witnesses in the trial of Aloys Simba ("First Request"). The Counsel 

funher requested disclosure of the same materials related ro any witness in the proceeding.s 

before the Tribunal who has mentioned Charles Munyancza ("Second Request"'). Finally. the 

Counsel submitted a list of twelve persons and requested that the Tribunal indicates whether 

they had given any statement or testimony before the Tribunal and, in the affirmative, that 

any such material be disclosed to it ("Third Request"). The Chamber will now address the 

arguments in relation to each of those requests, after having discussed the applicable law and 

addressed some general matters. 

DELIBERATIONS 

4. Anicle 21 of the Statute of the Tribunal provides for the Tribunal to protect victims 

and witnesses whenever necessary, while still guarante<=ing the rights of the Accused notably 

the fairness of the proceedings as stated in Article 20. Rules 69 and 75 of the Rules of 

Procedure and l:vidence supplement the prnvision in the Statute. Within that legal 

framework, the protective measures can he granted upon request, while the moving party has 

to demonstrate the nece,sity on a case by case basis. Protective measures are therefore an 

exception to the general principle of publicity of the criminal proceedings. 

71,; Prosec•!or v A/(1)',S)mba, C.,., No l(.'TR-01· 71,.R75 
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S. Rule 75(E)-(H) covers 1he disclosure of protected infonnation from one case to 

another, without ending the protective measures bul extending its effect in the other case. 

In practice, whenever an order is made pursuant to Rule 7S(G), the group of persons 

authoriLed to have access lo the protected infonnation is extended, but the witness stays 

protected, and that group of persons is bound by the protective order as stated in Rule 75(F). 

Rule 75(G) should therefore be considered as a provision for variation of the protective order. 

While Rule 75 does not provide for such variation when the second case is not before the 

Tribunal, the jurisprudence has established that such variation could take place on the basis of 

Article 28(1) ofthc Sta!Utc.1 llowcvcr in the present case, the request did not come from a 

State Representative, but from a Defence Counsel. l'hc Chamber is of the view that the 

interest or justice requires a broad interpretation of Ruic 75(F)(i) for variation of the 

protective orders even when the second case is not before the Tribunal but before another 

jurisdiction, as it is specifically stated in the same provision oefore the International Criminal 

Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia.' 

6. A Chamber or a Judge sei£ed of a request for variation pursuant to Rule 75(G) needs 

consider the security situation al the time of the request, and whether the witness consents to 

the variation, the same infonnation that would have been considered before the protective 

measures were initially ordered. The Chamber considers thal lhe party who moved the 

Chamber for the protection is best suited to mform the Chamber on the current security 

situation, while the Registry would be in a better and impartial position In secure the views of 

the witness, taking into account the fact that the Registry LS in charge of the implementation 

of the protective order. In the present case, the Prosecution was the moving party, and, 

consequently, the Chamber made an order lo that elfect.' The Prosecution made its first 

5c,:· lite /'ros,c•1or ,. Pauline Nyiromosuhuka <1 al, Ca.,,c No. ICIR-93-42-T, Decision on 
Prosecucion·, Mocion co Unseal the Tronscripls of Witne~, WDl;SA (!('2), I November 2006, pan,, 15, 
The hosecu/or v Ed,;uard Karem,ra er al, Case No !CTR-96-44-T. D<cisi<m no Pmsc,•lion's Mo1ioo co 
IJoseal and Disclose tn lhe Canadian Authoriho, <he T"'nscnp<s uf Witness CEA (TC]). 22 Man:h 2007, 
para, I .I, The Pra.recuw, v. Thamsse Muvuny,, COS< No. ICTR-OO•lA-T, Decision on the Prnsccuc«'s Mollun 
10 Unseal and Disclose ,o th, Canadian Authorities the rranscripts of \\'Lines., QY ("10). l] March 2007, 
para. 6; and ·rn, /'rot'<'"'"' v. Andr< Rw,,mokulw, Cose No, ICTR-98-44C-T, D<ci,inn on Pro>ecunon', Moll on 
10 Unseal Md Disclose to •he Canadian Authorities 1ho Tmoscnpls of Witness Ill' {TCJ), 26 March 2007, 

F6 - -
ICIY Rule 75(1·)(,) •<ads"" folluwsc '"[peulecl"'" me.,uce,] shall conClnuc to have effcc\ "'"""" 

mu,andas in '")' other proceeding, before the I ribunal ("second proe<eding') or another JUr,.,d,cOJoo unles; w,<i 
unlil they aro rosci ndcd, varied or augmcotcd ,n accordance with ohe procedure "' ouc ,n this Ruic", 
' The Pro<ecu/or" Alavs S,mba. Case No. ICTR,Oi-76•R>4, Order to th, Prosecution lo ~•ke 
Submissions on Chork, ~unyan,z,i, Molloa for Di,<10,urc of Docum,no, Rclat<d <o ProL<cted Wi1nes><s 
Reforo the Tribunal (TCI ), .I March 200R ("'The Chamber [ ... ] [ o]rder, lhe Pcose<•tioo co rnoko submission, on 
the request from Charles Munyancz., on the current sccuri!y eon text and on whether there is any risk for the 
""ne,ses, nn, later than IJ Mareh 2DOR"). 

The Prosecu/or v Aloys ~imba, Case No. IC-IR-Ol -76-K75 
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submissions on 13 March 2008. and requested an extension of time to make additional 

submissions. On 28 March 2008, the Prosecution made its additional submissions. 

7. The Prosecuti,m attached to its first submissions the forms submitted by WVSS to 

two witnesses where the witnesses opposed the request from Munyaneza. On 28 March 2008, 

!he Prosecution produced forms which il presented to two other witnesses and where they 

also opposed the request. Those forms stated thal if !he witness consents to the disclosure, 

(s)he will consequeml} be waiving his/her right to the protection granted, and will be 

e~cluded from the protection program run by the Tribunal while facing any consequence of 

the change of situation.4 Such statement in the fonns is misleading, and might have 

influenced the decision of the witnesses, affecting therefore the fairness of the procedure. 

8. The Chamber recalls that protective measures arc granted on a case by case basis 

upon a request by a party which takes into account a need expressed by the witness. When 

varying the prolc..:tivc measures, the Chamber will again consider the need. Ifthc witness 

consents to the variation, the Chamber can hardly maintain the protective measure as tt 

stands. But if the witness opposes 1he variation, the Chamber will still need lo balance the 

circumslances of the witness with the rights of the accused in the criminal proceedings who 

will l:>cncfit from the variation. In other words, the opposition expressed by the witness 

against the request for variation is not binding. 

9. In the present case, the request from Munyaneza demonstrates knowledge of the 

identity of some oft he persons to which this request relates. The statements of five witnesses 

taken by the Rwandan Prosecutor and filed in support of the request for extradition were 

attached to his request. The Chamber considers that is sufficient ground for his request to be 

granted. for those he has identified (KSM, ANX and KDDJ (first Request), if the current 

security situation of the witness so pem, its. 

These ar< relevant extracLs from WYSS form which aro s,milat ,n lhc Prosc<ul1on form; 
"Such a request I of disclosure and mwing]. if accepted. eotail, disclosure of 1he individual·, identity 
and hence 1he need for the witnes, to renounce and waive 1hc protcctiv,: mca,ures instituted hy tho 
l(:TR thc.cby ab,<,lving ,1,e [Cl R r,<>m any c<>nsequcnce, lha1 m,ght .,-isc thereof, 
Acceptance by a pro1<:ctcd wi1no;s of !his roqu"' requires the individual 10 do 1hc following 
altogether• 
(1) To Express hisiher /\greement to ,he disclosure of his/ho,- Slakments and \ranscnp" of 
testimonies provided to the !CTR; 
(2) To W11lmgl) WO<VC hi,lhcr ,non)mil), by filling in and signing a "aivcr for the 'volunl4[}' 
renunciation of ICI R protection'. and 
()) ro express his/her Willingness/Aoo,pi.anc< lo bo oonia<:t<d and inter-·i<wed by 1he said 
counsel for Mr. Mun)'ane,.a." 

/'he l',a,,c,,10/" , Aloy, S,mba, C:a.,e No. 1C:TR-01•76-R75 

l 
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10. On 13 March 2008, the Prosecution made a geneml statement that "the current 

security situation and the risk to the witnesses remains {sic) high such that their anonymity 

and protective measures should no\ be lilied". On 28 March 2008, the Prusceutic>n further 

"submit[ted] that the exceptional circumstances surrounding the security or the witnesses and 

the risk to their lives that necessitated the initial protective measures issued by frial Cham Der 

I still exist." The Chamber considers that the statements represent an opinion without 

presenting the basi.s on which it was reached. The Chamber notes that those witnesses made 

public statements implicating Charles Munyaneza which were disclo,ed in the e1<tradi!ion 

proceeding,. It would facilitate the preparation of his defence to have access lo other 

statements they have already made on the same events. 

11. Charles Munyanc,a requested the Tribunal to search for any witness who mentioned 

him in his/her statement or testimony before the Tribunal (Second Request). The Chamber 

considers such request is not specific enough to be reaoonably acted upon. Finally, Charles 

Munyaneza listed 12 persons for whom he requested the statement or testimony before the 

Tribunal if they have given any (Third Request). Among tho"" twelve, he included the three 

witnesses he has already specifically referred to as having !eslified in Aloys Simba case. 

Among the nine remaining, only ""e (KEC) has been a witness in Simba case and 

Munyane,:a has anached his statement in the extradition proceedings. The Chamber is of the 

view that the rcaoons on the First Request should also apply to this single case. 

12. For the remaining eight, the Third Reques1 is as vague as the Second. and therefore, 

for the same reasons, falls to be dismissed. 

13. l!aving seiled the Tribunal, Charles Munyaneza and his Counsel have accepted 10 be 

bound by the orders of the rribunal. However, the Counsel are not on the list of counsel 

before the Tribunal. except for Mr David Hooper who Mrs Cummings has requested to assist 

in this proceedings. The Chamber is of the view that the consequence nf those protective 

measures i, that no public reference should be made to the material disclosed as from the 

Tribunal. 

14. The Chamber recall, that the protective measures provided for witnesses render ii 

compulsory to make confidential any submission which contains identifying information 

related to the witnesses Accordingly the Chamber will invite the Registry to make all those 

submissions confidential while filing them within the appropriate case. 

The P,rue,:uw, v Al0's Simi,,,, Case No. lCIR-01-7&R75 
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FOR THOSE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

t GRANTS the Motion in par!; 
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If/ 

ll. INVITF.S the Registrar lo disclose to the Defence for Charles Munyaneza all 

transcripts of the testimony of Witnesses ANX, KD!), KEC and KSM in the trial of Aloys 

Simba and accompanied "ith the Decision of 4 March 2004 pro,·iding for their protection; 

III. REMINDS the Counsel for Charle; Munyaneza 1hat those witnes,e., an, protected. 

and that they shall comply v,ith the De,;i;ion of4 March 2004 by not mentioning the origin of 

the testimony disclosed; 

IV. DENIES the Motion in all other rcspe<'ts. 

Aru~ha, 9 April 2008, done in Eng!ish. 

De . M. Byron 
/Jes,gnated Judge Pursuam w Rule 73(A) 

1'!1< Prosecwor 1• Al~ Simba, C= No 1ClR--Ol-7t'>-R75 




